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Today, a Spotify playlist can break the success of a
song.  Here are 10 places that you can submit your
music to for free!

1. SubmitHub
Submission link: https://www.submithub.com/submit

SubmitHub is an easy way to share songs with music bloggers, record labels, radio stations, Spotify playlisters and

YouTube or SoundCloud channels.

2. IndieMono
Submission link: indiemono.com/music-submit

Indiemono is focused in Spotify Playlists & the discovery of new talent, indie bands and artists.

3. Soundplate
Submission link: https://play.soundplate.com/

Soundplate is a Record label & Electronic Music Platform. You can submit music to Spotify playlist curators, and

also discover new sounds.

4. Work Hard Playlist Hard
Submission link: workhardplaylisthard.com/submit

 e

ou can also submit music to hundreds of independent Spotify playlist

curators.

Work Hard Playlist Hard mpowering independent artists with the latest information and tips on streaming music

services. They take submissions, and y
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5. For The Love Of Bands
Submission link: https://fortheloveofbands.com/submit/

 promotes, reviews and features any artist for free. They give also helpful tips to assist artists

in promoting their tracks on social media, Spotify, Soundcloud, and more.

For The Love Of Bands

6. Artist Intelligence Agency
Submission link: https://portal.artistintelligence.agency/

s Music Submission Portal makes a smooth and easy submission process, where you’ll get

real-time feedback directly from the A&R team.

Artist Intelligence Agency’

7. Daily Playlists
Submission link: dailyplaylists.com/submit-a-track

Daily Playlists regroups independent Spotify Playlists, updated regularly with new music & reviews.

8. Soave Records
Submission link: soaverecords.com/playlists

is a dSoave Records utch label & blog sharing new music daily, with mainly summer feels.

9. Simon Field
Submission link: bit.ly/2zOx4UR

Simon Field is a Deep House producer based in Oslo, Norway. He curates one of the largest independent playlists

for electronic music.

10. Howard Zhu
Submission link: http://bit.ly/1spotify1
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Howard Zhu is an independent Spotify playlist curator. He runs a +100,000 followers ‘Pop/R&B/Club’ playlist,

frequently updated.
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